
  

  

Contect Address

Languages:
Chinese English Thai

 
Personal Statement:

General Information:

Education:

 

 

2018  May-November    Whitespace

2019  August-November   C&P Lighting

Internship/Part-time:

Phone:

Contact E-mail:
dbexer6565@gmail.com

Birth year/Age:
1994/25

Nationality:
Taiwan

Gender:
Male

Transfer Skill: 
 
-Communicate and Team work

 

Skill:

Sketchup

Photoshop

Illustrator

AutoCAD

Model making

Layser Cut

Sculpture

Microsoft
(Word,Excel,PowerPoint)

CHING YUAN, YANG       
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

 My name is ChingYuan-Yang,  who completed 5 
years interior architecture Bachelors degree from KMUTT 
SOA+D campus in Thailand. A guy who love travel and 
exploring into a new world of interior architect. Experi-
ment and searching for the new perspective of living, and 
tried to find out the final solution that what people really 
want.

 During each improvements, I found that I am 
quite interesting into art, nature and unique structure of 
forms and shape. Which inspire me to search possibility of 
unique design.
 

 But at the begining, when I study at Regent’s 
school, I was trying to improve on my English language 
and discover that  what kind of subject that I really 
interest. Later on, I found that I am quite interesting into 
art, nature and some special structure forms. Which lead 
me forward to design. During the IB, I selected both of 
subjects(Art & Design) to study further. After I graduated, I 
knew that  Thailand has a very nice and potential in term 
of design. Therefore, I choose to continue my study the 
interior architect course at KMUTT SOA+D.

 After graduated, for me, now is the time to move 
on for my next step, to explore and to be creative on every-
thing I see.

“There are always have creation waiting to be creating, no 
matter they are Interior, Architecture or Landscape”

2014-2019 
 King Mongkut's University of Technology Thonburi 
 (SOA+D Campus) 
 Interior Architecture  Average GPA 3.33

2009-2014
 Regentʼs School IGCSE & IB Certificate

2007-2009 
 TianMu Junior High School

2001-2007 
 Taipei Kuei Shan Elementary School

Taiwan(Currently*) (+886)0918752746

Personal Website:
https://dbexer6565.wixsite.com/chingyu-
anyang

Taiwan:(Currently*)

1F., No. 31, Ln. 433, Jilin Rd., Zhongshan 
Dist., Taipei City, Taiwan 104

Thailand:

71/70, 802B, soi7, rama9 road, Huayk-
wang, Bangkok, Thailand 10310

 During the teamwork and work shop activities, I 
always participate, and help the team to solve the 
problem.

-Be creative
 Sometime I always try to think about some new 
technique and form to create a new type of design.

Hobbies:
Planting
Planting some unique speices(Cac-
tus & Caudex)

Traveling(Study Trip)
Love to travel  to some new 
interesting  places that contain a very 
nice design.


